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.ng, JOSEPH ROGAL. Mary, wife of John Schrall, and An- Famil Bu in

Joseph Rogal, aged 30 years of Has-

|

thony Rogal, both of Hastings; John y y g Li ht $ N Y kmo- tings, died last Thursday morning in| Rogal of Chester, Pa.; Blair, Albert, P CG . Ignis o ew 70r
fev- the Miners’ hospital at Spangler after Antoinette, Henrietta, Regina, and ower rowing by L. L. STEVENSON

an illness of several months. Mr, Rogal Chester Rogal, all at home. Joseph Le
em- was a son of John and Mary (Presloid) Rogal was a member of the Hastings
Jes. Rogal of Hastings. Besides his parents Local Union UMWA and of the Polish Drop in Living Costs and Meanderings and meditations:
off he leaves his widow, Mrs. Mary (Cie- Lodge of Wilkes-Barre. Funeral ser- Those noontime sidewalk groups of
oms zobka) Rogal and these children: Jo- vices were conducted on Monday mor- Increase m Payrolls the garment center . . . Out for a

. seph, Jr., Walter and Genevieve, all ning in St. Bernard's Catholic church Res onsible bit of sun . . With the drone of
yaks at home; he was a brother of Irene. and interment was in the church cem- Pp . power sewing machines still in their
and wife of Albert Yahner, of Akron, O.; stery. : ears . . . The workers who trans-
ody, MINNEAPOLIS.—Family buying form the fashions of the momentSoa power in the United States is now into wearing apparel . . and the

QOOCCOAABBNRONNANNNNOOCBONNANNNNNNAAANONONNNNNAA running $75,000,000 a month higher product of whose fingers goes over
ra 3 than last summer. The gain is due the nation . . Wouldn't do well
the to a drop in living costs and a sharp down in the West Indies . . . Where

1 of autumn expénsion in payrolls, ac- a couple of flour sacks make a dress
¢ cording to a quarterlystudy of price | "Or a suit . . Or the sail

ays, and wage relationships by North- for a boat . . . The blast of a liner’s
western National Life Insurance whistle brought the tropics into my

pid. company, mind . . . Song sheet peddlers
hes A month's supply of food for an vying with razor blade sellers . , .

average U. S. family of four can be Food odors exhaled by many res-
36 bought for almcst a dollar less than tayrants . . . Bunches of bananas

last June; smaller savings in other advertising a soft drink stand . . .sec- sections of the family budget run But the bananas are merely paperdg the total reduction from June living | | Can't report on the drink as
costs to well over a dollar. I didn’t investigate Pretty

yee- | Gain in Buying Power, young models ignoring the eyes that
‘en- At the same time expanding em- follow their every movement. ®

ployment and payrolls have boosted LI eight the average family paycheck almost A legless woman propelling her- W UuicC
re. $2, yielding a net gain of approxi- self on a little cart through Forty-

8 mately $3 more goods per month second street crowds . . . Bus pas-od which the average family can buy sengers hurrying down the long ®— rm . today, compared with its situation ramp that leads to a station . .
i'o the Communit last summer. Allowing for the un- Neon signs advertising wines and

’ employed, the net gain in total fam- jiquors . . . The raucous and monot- a
| ily purchasing power aggregates at onous chant of show barkers . .

3 . Ioagt $79,200,000 per month, the Patrons filing into grind movie
5 Q Study states. houses The oldest show in1 O the Businessman, Judging from the rising trend of town: the flea circus Young OR EVEN ONE OF OUR SELECT LATE MODEL

wholesale food prices in November, women with roving eyes and ex-
is living costs are due to turn upward tremely hard faces . . . A pitchman

T th 1 d d ] again, the survey notes. Payrolls selling a radio gadget . . . Anoth-
0 e n 1V1 ud ° 5 are expanding also, ‘however, with er, in overalls and gray flannelshirt,

the holiday season just ahead, so endeavoring to sell some device to3 & that the gains in net buying power a crowd of workmen Three
¢ 3 should be maintained over the near sandwich women in the block be-

future, at least. tween Broadway and Sixth avenue
If you have a problem where a : Charting the effects of price and Sixth avenue looking more

ey wage changes on the average fam- down-at-the-heel than ever . . . Be-
— ’ ° : s ily’s pocketbook, the study shows cause of subway digging . . The

g Bank S Service applies, come In that a family earning and spending hopeless expressions of boys staring 1937 BUICK FOUR DOOR SEDANoo- $685
$120 monthly at average wage and at placards of employment agencies.. . “ #: see us, you will find us courte= DelonotJom,bea tospend ohawoSener 1937 PONTIAC TWO DOOR TOUR. SEDAN $645

il . di hi ols io mgan hegare Sranderd to wait for light changes . . . and 1936 DODGE FOUR DOOR TRG. SEDAN $465
ous, and Wl ling to 1SCUSS t mgs ot hiving. Yeunwhile, ig I$ clogging up traffic by mass forma-

Vora mapiny paycheck had tion . . . Eve Symington whose sing- 1936 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR TOURING SEDAN $4753 chmbed to $141.31. ing I've enjoyed ever since she
& At price levels of last June, the started her career . . Collegians 1936 BUICK MODEL 46 COUPEoo. $495: : : ERett |Get (ove rovrisc wo noon supv 43, ) on’t be long now before the coon- N a
$ First National Bank its Share of oe Shaler Some skin coat will again be common , . SEDA $335

payrolls was J.00, almos €ss. Florists’ windows all abloom with 935 3
: : Drop in Food Prices. chrysanthemums . . . Helen Claire, 1 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR TRG. SEDAN........ $355

at Patton Most of the saving on living costs the Cindy Lou of “Kiss the Boys 1934 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN oo. $285g shown since last summer is due to Seodiy ... and i probably Wort
the drop in food prices. A month's e long now before ollywoo !3 | supply of food for a family of four, claims her .s. Mrs. Grover Whalen AND OTHER LOW PRICED CARS!
pafenbsed for £0 at 1933 prices, Jong 2 bit of window Shopping ah
cost $36.20 for the same items in is could wear a si at as :sm Cyea: RS2 easily ‘as her husband docs Every Car Is Guaranteed by Our Cooperative Parts and
ber, 1938. A slight shading in rental Bui then 1 gantown ne 9 Ye Service Agreement.4 rates and clothin rices accounts Ings . . . 1d, wou ave to :

{ A Messa e from— Feovine D hold it on my lap while riding in a You May Any Car on the GMAC Time Payment Plan.
k g Compared with October of last ian i hotess1got one of those

[UNITED DISTILLERY WORKERS LOCAL INDUS- year, family buying power has re : ie COME IN PLEASE — GO OUT PLEASED!

 

TRIAL UNION, NO. 857, MANOR, PA.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER:—
We, the members of United Distillery Workers Local No. 857, Man-

or, Pa., are proud of the fact that our employer, Fry & Mathias, Inc,
has the distinction of being the first distillery in the United States
of America to voluntarily organize its workers under the banner of
the C. I. O. And an equally important fact which we want you and
all other union men io know is that we are a 100 pct. closed shop.
Union men everywhere should know that Fry & Mathias, Inc., co-
operates to the fullest extent with the C. L O.
The products of Fry & Mathias, Ine., are known throughout Penn-

sylvania for their fine quality. To those of you who purchase and
use liquor we suggest that you always ask for our brands which are
listed on this advertisement and are on sale at your favorite tavern

and all Pennsylvania State liquor Stores.
We solicit your cooperation to spread the news among all union

men that when they buy liquor they should show their loyalty to
the C. I. O. by purchasing products of Fry & Mathias, Inc.— a 100
per cent C. L.O.Company, operating a closed shop. Fraternally yours,

A. NALEY, PRESIDENT, United Distillery Workers
Local Industrial Union, No. 857, Manor, Pa.

 

UNION MADE LIQUORS
FRY & MATHIAS, Inc., Manor, Pa.

 

JoLD MANO A blend—85 Proof.—Quart,

$1.17; Pint, 62c.
 

OLD BRIDGEPORT
Straight Rye Whiskey—

90 Proof
Quart, $1.34. Pint, 69¢

®

GENERAL FORBES
Bourbon Whiskey, 2 years

old—90 Proof.
Quart, $1.34. Pint, 69¢c

®

WHITE EAGLE
Straight Rye Whiskey, 2

years old—90 Proof.
Quart, $1.34. Pint, 69¢ 

OLD
A Blend.

Quart, $1.34.

MOSS

86 Proof.
Pint, 69c

)

OLD FRY’S Straight Bour-
bon Whiskey, 3 years

old—90 Proof.
Quart, $1.50 Pint, 80¢

®

F. & M.. (Fry & Mathias)
A blend of Straight Whis-

kies — 90 Proof
Quart, $1.55. Pint, 82¢

 

OLD WESTMORELAN
year old—90 Proof. Quart $1.59; Pint, 84c.

OLD BRIDGEPORT
Botfled in Bond, 7 to

8 years old.
PINT,$1.75

°

  

 

Straight Rye
Whiskey, 3

MON VALLEY, Distilled
DRY GIN. 85 Proof.
Quart, $1.05. Pint, 540

MON VALLEY SLOE GIN

| shops.

covered all the ground it lost in the
depression then beginning. The
average family paycheck is almost
$6 less than the October, 1937, figure

of $147.24, but monthly living ex-
penses are down $6 also, from $143.49

as of a year ago. A month’s sup-
ply of food cost $38.36 at October,

1937, prices, $3 more than the same
items cost now.

Statistically, the report points out,

the coming winter should show
many gains over figures for last
winter, which reflected severe de-

| pression conditions.

| Long Idle English Land
Producing Bountifully

LONDON.—Thousands of acres of
land in England which have lain
idle for more than a hundred years
are now producing some of the best
flax and wheat in the country.
Five years ago, J. W. Tomkins,

with his brother and father, rented
5,500 acres of bracken covered land

in the Peterborough district. With
hard work and modern machinery
they have succeeded in turning a
wilderness into profitable fields and
grazing land.
“There are millions of such acres

in England lying absolutely idle,”
said Tomkins. ‘‘Anyone who cares
to inspect them may see for him-
self how England could be made
much more nearly self-supporting
and could find work for thousands
of men.”

Rule of Three Credited

For Prosperity of Town
HAPPY CAMP, CALIF.—This city

insists it owes its present prosperity
and happiness to the fact that it has
always lived by the “rule of three.”

It has three stage lines, three mer-
chandise stores, three restaurants,

; three hotels, three wood yards,is in-
stalling its third bar, has three

 
| churches, and plans are under way

| for three dress shops and three gift
The only enterprises free

{ from competition are the bakery,
{ laundry and first-aid clinic.

 

 

Boy Preacher Yearns

Brief-case-laden lawyers’ clerks
hurrying across Foley Square . . .
On their way to the Supreme court
building Which once was

gleaming white But now is
turning gray though its years are

few . . . The atmosphere and not
the life of New York the cause . . .
The procession not entirely mascu-
line . . . A number of women prac-
tice law in New York . . . Shoe-
shine boys alert for business . .
Bob Davis back again from abroad
. Wonder if he keeps a grip
always packed Mayor La-

Guardia hurrying into the City hall
. The only time I've ever seen

him not in a hurry was when he
was performing a marriage cere-
mony.

. * *

A truckload of live poultry going
down Broadway . . . A lot of Sun-
day dinners . . Or banquet ma-
terial . . . A blind fiddler playing,
“When Irish Eyes Are Smiling”
. .. and smiling as passersby hum
a few bars . . . Though not many
coins tinkle into his tin cup . . .
Major Bowes getting into that big
limousine of his . . . Maurice Evans
who plays ‘““Hamlet”’ hour after hour
these nights . . . and excites audi-
ences to shouts of “Bravo” . . .
Ward Morehouse who, when he feels
the urge, leaves Broadway for the
great open spaces . . . and writes

pieces about what he sees and hears.
* . *

Bustop eavesdropping: ‘‘She’s so
in love with him she’s touching up
her hair twice a week now.”

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service,

Canada and U. S. Reveal

Declines in Death Rates
NEW YORK.—The populations of

the United States and Canada not
only are healthy but they are grow-
ing even healthier, insurance statis-
tics reveal.
A survey for the first nine months

of 1938, as compared with 1937,
showed the following decreases:

Influenza-pneumonia deaths, 34.5
per cent.

Automobile fatalities,

 

16.3 per
cent.

  

, 10.2 per cent.
ternity mortal-

Westrick MotorCo.
Phone 2101

Carrolltown, Penna.

 
 

INTERESTING BOOKLET
ON INFANTILE PARALY-

SIS IS PUBLISHED
 

New York.—'l'elling the graphic sto-
ry of men against the maiming death,
the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis this week published a cam-
paign booklet entitled: “Another Step

Forward.”
The booklet outlines in detail this

year’s “Fight Infantile Paralysis”
campaign and its objective—to raise
funds to stamp out infantile paralysis.

Written by Kieth Morgan, Chairman
of the Committee for the celebration
of the President’s Birthday, the bro-
chure declares that the Four Horsemen
of an American Apocalypse—Infan-
tle Paralysis—are Fear, Panic, Death

and Human Wreckage.
Men of medicine, of science and of

education have sworn to conquer these
ruthless riders and the people of Am-
erica have been called to mobilize the

fight behind them, the booklet said.

It pointed out that:
“Volunteers often win battles but to

win a war you must have a permanent

army.”
It further stated:
“To guard our homes and save our

children we must mobilize permanent-
ly. Mobilization to be effective must
be thorough, painstaking and above it

all, complete.”
The booklet states that the object-

ives of the Trustees of the National

Foundation are:
“1.—To mobilize the Fight.
“2 To make the Fight permanent.
“3__To build a field force—the eyes

and ears of the army—so that the men ;

j tional Foundation.of medicine and education (the Board

 

against Infantile Paralysis.”

It is pointed out that creation of
permanent chapters of the Foundation
embracing all counties in the United
States, is a sound and sensible method
of organization, procedure, guidance,
and financing. However, without mon-
ey,behind leadership the chapters
would be but field organizations on
paper, the booklet states.

The new permanent chapter plan is
explained in detail together with the
new 50-50 financial plan.

Under this plan the proceeds of the
campaign will be divided on a 50-50
basis. Fifty per cent will be sent to the
Committee for the Celebration of the
President's Birthday for presentation
to the National Foundation. Fifty per
cent will be retained by the County
Chairman in trust for the National

Foundation to be turned over to the
new chapter when it is organized—at-
ter January 30th.

The booklet emphasizes:
“Every real mother and father is

anxious to help those afflicted by in-
fantile paralysis—a dollar here—
a dime there. But every real mother
and father demands that the threat to
their healthy boys and girls of this
Grim Enemy be driven from the land.
“They will join in raising urgently

needed funds for this objective. They
want action as fast as we can mobil-
ize. >

“The celebration of the President's
Birthday is to raise ammunition for
the fight to stamp out infantile paral-
ysis and its horrors

“It is non political—non-partisan.
“Infantile paralysis threatens all of

us.
“Infantile paralysis produced the Na-

“The National Foundation produces
To Be Railroad Man

DAYTON, OHIO.—Eigt »
old Charles Jaynes,

  

  
of Strategy) may have troops through |
which to act whenever possible. | the Unified Fight to Defeat Infantile

“4To place in the United States a! Paralysis.

MON VALLEY, Old Fash-
ioned Rock & Rye—

—T0 Proof
FIFTHS, $1.25

®

  
idents other than

 

70 Proof youngest ordained == ACE e 1 States ¢ ves. win

: : t cht it was *f 1 IVing : specific, definite, permanent field ag- nited we win,

9UARDsh OLD MOSS, Bottled in Doug jt bi as fan . iaryng 2 ency of the National Foundation, em- | Athe

: ayion couple. However, hss bracing every county. CARD OF THANKS.Bond, 9 to 12 years old.
PINT, $1.98 2.4 per cent.

Mortality from kidney ailments,
3.6 per cent.

rious advice is that ‘‘young lov-

ers should get married and stay
married.”

Young Jaynes, a disciple of
Aimee Semple McPherson, lives

with his parents in Cleveland.
His ambition is to be ‘‘a combina-
tion engineer, fireman and brake-
man on a streamlined train.”

“5To create chapters of the Na- |
tional Foundation, embracing every We wish, in this manner, to thank

1 . county, every chapter to be headed by our many friends for the kindness,

The survey also disclosed several , pyroad gauged committee representing | help and sympathy shown us during

cases where mortality rates were the local communities, the doctors, the | our recent bereavement, the illness and

higher. These included a 2.1 per hospitals, the health officers and co- death of our beloved wife and mother,

cent increase in cancer deaths; 10.7 operating agencies. Mrs. Frances Lilly; for the spiritual
n mortality resulting from diseases “6—To set up a permanent, far-| bouquets, floral offerings, and use of

| f the arteries, and a 4.5 per cent reaching program for raising funds | cars for the funeral—J. W. Lilly and
£ierenss icide rate, for the ammunition needed in the war Family. .

All Union Made Liquors.

| WINNE
On Sale at Your Favorite Tavern and All State Stores.

 

Straight Rye Whiskey; 2 years old;
100 Proof. Quart, $1.59; Pint, 84ec.
       

  


